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Abstract
High speed transmission in emerging economies may suffer Optical Signal to Noise Ratio (OSNR)
shortfall below today’s design norms. We quantify the sources of this shortcoming on 100Gb/s to
200Gb/s transmission in one of the largest global markets for optical networks.
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1. Macro bends losses and its impact on fiber network
With the adoption of capital intensive 10-100 Gb/s transmission systems in many emerging
markets such as India, the requirement of a predictable delivered OSNR in the outside plant is
of paramount importance. In such economies, intense construction activity and poor installation
practices lead to severe restrictions on predictable signal quality. Optical attenuation levels rise
considerably beyond the beginning-of-life (BOL)/time of installation values. As a consequence
of increased attenuation and the change in received OSNR (ROSNR), premature link failures
especially at 100Gb/s – 200Gb/s and increased costs due to cable replacement are an
operational reality. Service providers in these markets are challenged in the optimal allocation
and utilization of network routes.
In this paper, we identify and measure one prevalent cause of such shortfalls – macrobend
losses. While well understood historically, we show here that these prevalent values of increased
attenuation impact the deployment of high bit-rate communications. For the first time, quantitative
span loss results that are surprisingly beyond expected design values are presented for inservice optical networks. Multiple spans covering a total length of 197 km on live fiber were
measured. It was found that the existence of multiple macro-bends at joint closures or fiber
termination systems significantly increased the link loss in addition to other sources (splice,
connector, fiber-attenuation, et cetera). Specifications with high bend tolerance relative to the
ITU-T G.652.D category fiber cable are proposed to mitigate the problem [3]. The enhanced
specification ensures improved life of optical fiber cable towards the deployment of 200Gb/s
transmission and beyond [4].

2. Span Loss measurement of Optical Fiber Cable Link
In order to estimate the detailed loss analysis of optical fiber link, a route testing was carried out
on existing long distance optical fiber route. Span loss measurement taken over a long distance
route which is approximately 197 Route Km distance from Node-1 to Node-6 as illustrated in table
-1. Objective of the testing was to investigate different losses in optical fiber cable link, which
includes inherent fiber loss, splice loss, macro-bend loss, and basic practice of fiber and cable
installation and termination.
A specialized multi wavelength OTDR which shows non reflective events or low loss events such
as fusion splices and macro bends was used for the testing [5]. The event results of the OTDR
are based on its predefined calculations. The basic principle of detecting the macro bend for
OTDR is that the ‘Splice loss doesn’t vary with wavelength’ whereas ‘Macro bend loss varies with
wavelength’ [5-7]. In order to acquire an accurate macro-bend point location, multiple OTDR
traces taken at different wavelengths (1310nm, 1490nm, 1550nm and 1625nm). Figure-2 shows
total four macro bend locations of Link-1 (F#9), where losses vary with longer wavelength at a
particular link length point. At some points, the splice losses are very high which may due to
inappropriate splicing, multiple splices within very short distance (limited by OTDR resolution)
and inappropriate maintenance at those points.
Based on the Bi-directional OTDR test result measurement, macro bend losses were verified for
the route. Table-1 shows the testing results of the complete route, with macro bend loss and total
attenuation loss details at different wavelengths. Most of these macro bends (M-bends) falls on
the location of chambers which are having joint closures. Some of these macro bending can be
remedied through maintenance of the fiber cable, while others may be difficult to address due to
practical on-ground field challenges.
3. Field Validation of the Solution
We measured an overall 197 km of cabled optical fiber route length. The macro bend loss for
overall link can be as high as 5dB at 1550 nm, which plays a significant role in link budgeting.
The values of m-bend loss represent sensitivity of that particular parameter on bending loss. A
new optical fiber specification was proposed as a solution is given in Table 2.
The proposed fiber is low attenuation, macro bend insensitive fiber and has very low bend loss
specifications of ≤0.5dB and ≤1.5dB at 1 turn at 20mm bend diameter at 1550nm and 1625nm
respectively. It ensures network is safeguarded from bends introduced resultant of unplanned
events during operations of the network. The new fiber cable having similar mode field diameter
at 1310 nm (i.e. 9.2 ± 0.4 μm) is fully compatible with existing installed optical transport networks
fiber with regards to propagation and splicing / jointing. These specifications exceed the ITU-T
G.652.D and G.657.A1 recommendations. A mid-span test was carried out, with 4kms cable and
1 turn of 20mm diameter was introduced to verify the impact of macro-bend. When standard
G.652.D fiber was tested by introducing same bend condition (1 turn, 20mm diameter), the
induced loss was indeed very high. Table 3 provides a comparison of measured macro bend loss
of Bend Insensitive fiber v/s standard G.652.D fiber.
The macro-bend loss as measured in the field was emulated by bending fibers at different
bend diameters and these were kept same for each cable samples collected from the field.
Total 12 macro bend points are introduced. The relative macro-bend loss performance for cable
sample A, B and a newly developed bend insensitive fiber cable over four consecutive links is

summarized in Table 4. It can be seen that with bend Insensitive cable, the overall M-bend loss
over four links of 197 km reduces by 82% lower than Sample A and 85% lower than Sample B,
respectively. This significant reduction in macro-bend loss in network should be advantageous in
terms of higher received OSNR, lower BER and or increased life time of links.
4. Lab validation of mix of 40G DP-QPSK, 100G QPSK and 200G 16QAM over Bend
Insensitive fiber, standard G.652D Fiber and mix of them
High capacity transmission results with a span loss of 18.6 dB over 50 km over Bend Insensitive
fiber and standard G.652.D fibers are reported here. Transmission data for 200Gb/s, 100Gb/s
and 40Gb/s transmitted over a 50 km span and measurement results are summarized in Table 5.
The results were repeated with standard G.652D fiber, Bend
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Figure 1. Long-haul link of four spans of 197 km
insensitive fiber and a mix to demonstrate that there is no adverse impact to the link in terms of
received OSNR and pre-FEC BER.
5. Conclusion
We have shown here for the first time that the planned impact of macro-bends in emerging
market networks can cause significant shortfall in the expected OSNR delivered in real-world
networks. These macro bends have adverse impact on operational optical life time of the optical
fiber cable network. The contribution of macro-bend loss in a 197 km long link was found to be
around 5dB, which is significantly large and is equivalent to an additional 50-100 splice points or
fiber cuts. Considering 3 cuts per thousand km per month, this loss is equivalent to 5-10 years of
optical cable life. A bend insensitive fiber is proposed to safeguard the network from unplanned
and incidental bends. The specification of Bend Insensitive fiber cable is compatible to all
ITU-T G.652.D category fiber cable and ensures ease of deployment in all type of scenarios;
contiguous as well as segmented or branching cases.
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Figure 2. OTDR Trace plot measured at 1310,1490, 1550, 1625 nm
Table 1. Optical Link Loss Details
Link Route
FMS
Link
No. of
Total
Average
Average
Attenuation
No.		
Port
length
M-bend
M-bend loss (dB) M-bend loss (dB) Total Span
(dB/km)
		
No.#
(km)					
loss (dB)
					
1

1550 nm 1625 nm

		1550 nm 1625 nm

1550 nm

1550 nm

Link-1

F #3

37.6

none

0

0

0

0

14.55

0.39

Link-1

F #9

37.6

4

1.22

3.78

0.31

3.10

16.37

0.44

2

Link-2

F #5

45.2

2

0.43

0.8

0.22

1.86

16.48

0.36

3

Link-3

F #1

54.7

3

1.33

1.98

0.44

1.49

17.02

0.31

Link-3

F #33

54.7

1

0.12

0.27

0.12

2.25

15.35

0.28

Link-4

F #17

59.4

3

1.25

2.7

0.42

2.16

24.30

0.41

Link-4

F #30

59.4

3

1.72

3.24

0.57

1.88

16.60

0.28

4

Table 2. Bend-Insensitive Fiber Key parameters
Attribute
Insensitive

Bend
fiber

Fiber attenuation at 1550 nm
Mode Field Diameter at 1310nm
M-bend loss (1 turn 20mm diameter)
At 1550nm
At 1625nm

≤ 0.19 dB/km
9.2 ± 0.4 μm
≤ 0.5 dB
≤ 1.5 dB

Table 3. Measured Macro bend loss of Bend
Insensitive and G.652.D fiber
Wavelength

1550 nm
1625 nm

M-bend loss (dB)
(1turn at 20mm bend diameter)
Bend Insensitive
fiber
0.20
0.64

Standard
G.652.D
0.89
1.91

Table 4. Comparison of macro-bend loss of different cable samples
M- bend loss at 1550 nm (dB)
Field Cable Sample B		 Bend Insensitive fiber Cable

Route

Field Cable Sample A

Link 1

0.32

0.36			

0.06

0.47

0.57			

0.08

0.36

0.41			

0.07

0.06

0.05			

0.01

0.29

0.31			

0.05

0.14

0.13			

0.03

0.26

0.27			

0.05

0.49

0.59			

0.09

0.59

0.75			

0.10

1.04

1.51			

0.17

0.36

0.41			

0.07

Link 2
Link 3

Link 4

Total loss (dB)
Relative loss
disadvantage
against Bend
Insensitive fiber

0.32

0.35			

0.06

4.7

5.70			

0.84

+ 3.86 dB

+4.86 dB

Table 5. Measured OSNR & Pre-FEC BER for ITU-T G.652.D fiber and Bend Insensitive fiber
Channel rate

Rx. OSNR
Rx. OSNR
Pre FEC BER		Pre FEC BER
(G.652.D Fiber)
(Bend Insensitive fiber)
(G.652.D Fiber)		(Bend Insensitive
						fiber)
200Gb/s

33.49

33.25

2.2 x 10-3		2.1 x 10-3

40Gb/s

33.07

32.72

2.2 x 10-12		4.3 x 10-11

100Gb/s

33.53

33.22

1.3 x 10-7		1.6 x 10-7
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